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the oriental terrane comprises the arc-related rocks of the belt and was
subdivided into three structural domains. the intermediate thrust sheet is the
costeiro domain, composed of paragneiss with lenses of orthogneisses of the são
fidelis group (sfg) and by rocks of the rio negro arc (ca. 790-605 ma), both
intruded by syn-to-late collision granites.

the sfg group comprises itself three units: basal kinzigitic gneiss with
lenses of hbl-biotite gneiss and a top unit of sillimanite-garnet-biotite banded
gneisses with feldspatic quartzites.

the hbl-biotite leucogneiss yielded crystallization ages of 618 ± 4.1 ma,
while a cluster of the older zircons rendered a concordant age of 696 ± 5.8 ma,
related to oldest phases of the arc development. the other grains are discordant at
ca. 593-585 ma (m1 episode).

the detrital zircons of the quartzites indicate a large spectrum signature: a)
ca. 2.85, 2.84 and 2.70 ga.; b) ca. (2.3 to 1.7 ga., with maximum concentration
around 2.2 ga, represent the second modal contribution; c) ca. 1.5 and 1.3 -1.1 ga
ages dominate data spectrum; d) ca. 0.95-90 ga and 0.86-0.61 ga with
metamorphic overgrowths of ca. 602-570 ma. the youngest zircon of ca. 0.61 ma
constrains the sedimentation of the top unit coeval with the rio negro arc
development. similar mesoproterozoic sources are very common for intrusive
migmatic rocks in the archaean basement of angola, thus indicating a mixing
provenance with arc and african signatures.

an intrusive granitoid (desengano suite) yielded crystallization ages of ca.
599 ma and a metamorphic overprint of ca. 574 ma. monazite ages of ca. 537-532
ma are coherent with the m2 metamorphic episode of the belt.

new u-pb data for the sfg constrains the age of sedimentation of the sfg
that encompass the development of the migmatic arc of the ribeira belt with also
african contribution.
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